SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS

5:30 p.m.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

**Cash Bar** - limited cocktail offerings $10 each
*Purchase by Bidder number*

**Complimentary Bar** - Champagne, Wine and Beer
*Sponsored by TeamHealth*

**Gourmet hors d'oeuvres and dessert** -
Fare will be tray-passed and at stations around the perimeter of the venue

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

**glassybaby pop-up shop**
*Sponsored by Skagit Radiology, Inc.*

**Best of Live Ticket Sales**
*Sponsored by Twin City Foods, Inc.*

**50/50 Raffle Ticket Sales**
*Sponsored by Rallye Auto Sales, Inc.*

**Designer Wreaths and Mini Trees**
*Sponsored by VSH Certified Public Accountants*

**Tree Raffle Ticket Sales**
*held throughout the evening*
*Sponsored by Alfie Hill-Banta*

**Pink Kayak Raffle Ticket Sales**
*Donated by Eddyline Kayaks*

6:45 p.m.

**Announcements**
Mike Yeomann, Emcee

**Greeting**
Brian Vre, President and Chief Executive Officer
Skagit Regional Health

“Best of Live” and “50/50” Raffle Drawings
Barbara Jensen and Dominique Dally,
Festival of Trees Co-Chairs

7:00 p.m.

**Live Auction Begins**
Tom Pasna/Stokes Auction Group, Auctioneer
BEVERAGES AND SPIRITS

Cash Bar – limited cocktail offerings prepared by Valley Shine Distillery
Orders taken at the bar. Each cocktail is $10. Pay by bidder number.
Complimentary Bar
Sponsored by TeamHealth

Sparkling Wine Selection
Bonaval Cava Brut and Brut Rose

White Wine Selection
Ruby Sky Chardonnay
Ryan Patrick Sauvignon Blanc

Red Wine Selection
Townshend Red Table
Thurston Wolfe Family Red

Assorted Beers

Self-service brewed coffee and bottled water

THANK YOU FESTIVAL SPONSORS

HORS D’OEUVRES AND DESSERT

Chuckanut Manor Seafood and Grill
Pan-fried Samish Bay oysters
Chicken crostini with tarragon

COA Mexican Eatery
Chicken enchiladas
Guacamole and chips*

La Conner Seafood & Prime Rib House
Garlic and feta prawns
Beef bruschetta

Max Dale’s Steak and Chop House
Hoisin-glazed prawns with pickled ginger
Crispy wontons with Sriracha cream cheese*

Taste of India
Vegetable curry*
Butter chicken
Steamed white rice

Avenue Catering
Chocolate brownies
Lemon bars
Coconut cake bites

*denotes vegetarian options

Banner Bank
Thomas Cuisine Management
“Rockin’ at the North Pole” Breakfast Sponsors

Hawthorne Funeral Home and Memorial Park
Pacific Woodtech
Family Festival Day Sponsors

TeamHealth
Complimentary Bar Sponsor

Alfie Hill-Banta
Tree Raffle Sponsor

Rallye Auto Sales, Inc.
50/50 Raffle Sponsor

Twin City Foods, Inc.
Best of Live Sponsor

Skagit Radiology, Inc.
Glassybaby pop-up shop Sponsor

VSH Certified Public Accountants
Designer Wreaths and Mini Trees Sponsor

John Piazza, Jr. Construction & Remodeling
Visit with Santa Sponsor

Amerigroup
Kids’ Activities Sponsor
FESTIVAL UNDERWRITERS

We thank these individuals and businesses that help support the general expenses of the 2019 Festival of Trees through their monetary or in-kind contributions!

BrandQuery
Central Moving & Storage
Express Employment Professionals
Image 360
Kiwanis Club of Mount Vernon
Lithtex NW Skagit
Mount Vernon Carpet Center
Reel Class Charters
Simple Box of Burlington
Skagit Publishing
The Dey Company
VECA Electric
Wells Nursery
Wilson Picture Framing

BIDDING AND GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Live Auction
Sponsored by Dwanye Lane’s Skagit Subaru

There are auction trees and live auction packages available for spirited bidding. Descriptions for these items can be found on the following pages. Each item description will also appear in an on-screen presentation in each auditorium.

Best of Live
Ticket Sales/$100 ticket
Sponsored by Twin City Foods, Inc.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to win ANY live auction tree of your choice! Buy a ticket for $100. If your ticket is drawn, you may select any live auction tree to be delivered to your home!

The winning ticket will be drawn at 6:45 p.m. The winner MUST be present at the time their name is announced and must select and keep their tree choice. If the winner does not identify themselves within five minutes of their name being called, a new winner will be drawn. Our Tree Delivery Team will deliver the tree to your home or business on Sunday, December 1, 2019.

Fund-A-Dream
Live Auction Item # 9
Sponsored by Sound Physicians

The Fund-A-Dream program is a wonderful way for Gala patrons to invest in their regional healthcare. The Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board of Trustees has selected the Women’s Imaging Center Capital Campaign as this year’s Festival beneficiary. The current campaign is raising funds to support the purchase of diagnostic imaging equipment for the Women’s Imaging Center located in the new Skagit Imaging Pavilion at 13th and Division streets, north of Skagit Valley Hospital.

glassybaby pop-up shop
Sponsored by Skagit Radiology, Inc.

The Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation is pleased to present the ‘midnight frost’ glassybaby in celebration of the 31st annual Festival of Trees. This deep blue glassybaby votive is etched in silver with the 2019 Festival of Trees snowflake logo. Each glassybaby is $75 and presented in a white gift box with white ribbon. This glassybaby is exclusively available through the Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation. Visit the pop-up shop in the main auditorium.

Mini Tree Sales /$150 each
Designer Wreath Sales/$100 each
Sponsored by VSH Certified Public Accountants

Presented in a variety of holiday themes, from elegant to whimsical, these two-foot, pre-lit tabletop trees are available for purchase this evening for $150 each.

Elaborately adorned, fresh cut, 26” noble fir wreaths are available for purchase this evening for $100 each.

Please make your mini tree and wreath purchases with a sales volunteer. We will hold your purchases for you until you are ready to leave tonight’s gala.

“50/50” Raffle/$25 ticket
Sponsored by Rallye Auto Sales

Purchase raffle tickets for $25 each and a chance to win $1,000 cash. Winner will be announced immediately before the live auction begins.

Festival Tree Raffle /$2 ticket
Tree and decor sponsored by Alfie Hill-Banta

In the main auditorium, visit the Tree Raffle and purchase tickets, $2 each – the more the merrier, for chances to win the beautifully decorated 6-foot flocked cut tree titled “Santa Claus Is Coming To Town.” The tree is designed by Nancy Angel, lead designer, Ben Angel and Cheryl Relt and includes a $100 Amazon gift card and Hewlett-Packard Chromebook, courtesy of Power Tech Solutions.

Pink Kayak Raffle /$5 ticket
Donated by Eddyline Kayaks

Also in the main auditorium, visit the Pink Kayak Raffle and purchase tickets, $5 each. The winner will enjoy a 10-foot pink kayak manufactured right here in the Skagit Valley by Eddyline Kayaks.

*Winner of the tree raffle and the kayak raffle will be drawn at 2 p.m. on Sunday, December 1, 2019. Our Tree Delivery team will deliver the tree and kayak to winners’ homes or businesses on Sunday.
Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation
Board of Trustees and Staff

Zach Barborinas
Kate Biringer
Julie Blazek
Lesha Boucher
Kati Collins
Mary June Curtis
Bob Fiedler
Bobbi Fisher
Jacqueline Hawkins
Dr. Joshua Hawkins
Alicia Huschka
Brian Ivie
Barbara Jensen
Katie Jungquist
Aldi Klonogianni
Matt Lehman
Mike Lervick
Mike Marken
Evelyn Morse
Holly Niemken
Larry Otos
Jim Pickering
Jim Spade
Brent Thompson
Kris Wollan

Foundation Staff
Linda Frizzell,
Executive Director
Wendy Ragusa,
Development Coordinator
Kylene Dowe,
Development Associate

LIVE AUCTION

★1. Warm Welcome Porch Décor
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Festival’s Secret Santa
Special thanks to: Kristi Harris and DiAnn Sager

Instant holiday for your front entry! This package includes a custom farmhouse-style sign by Kristi Simich Harris. Bidder may select wording for sign and Kristi will have it available for you by Saturday, December 7. Long-time tree designer DiAnn Sager has decorated the prelit artificial tree with fun farmhouse-style décor. A welcome mat and wreath complete the outdoor décor package.

★2. The Royal Hunt
Live Auction: Friends
Tablescape and Décor Sponsored by: A-1 Mobile Lock & Key, Angell & Co. and Crown Distributing
Designed by: Janice Hatch – lead designer, Renee Stone, Jammie Novak and Linda Heinchen

This regal tablescape showcases Noritake China’s “Royal Hunt” pattern in a handsome table setting for up to 12 guests. Tablescape includes a selection of wines to complement any meal! Table is not included.

★3. Button Up! It’s Cold Outside
Live Auction: Benefactor
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Women’s Imaging Center
Designed by: Stephanie Gage and Sharlene Gage
• This heavy flocked tree is adorned with wooden buttons, glittering snowflakes and sparkling ornaments to give it a cozy, wooly feel
• Plaid scarves serve as garland wrapped around the tree to keep the winter chill away
• The decorative family of snowpeople add a little playfulness to this wintertide

★4. Fishers Of Men
Live Auction: Friends
Tree Décor Sponsored by: Kern Funeral Home and the Westside Mount Vernon Merchants - CraftStove of Western Washington, Hansen’s Furniture, Kelley’s BBQ and Catering, Mexico Café, Modern Cleaners, Mr. T’s Awards & Embroidery, Rollson’s Home Furnishings, The Grand Willow and The Net Drive-In
Designed by: Maureen Royal – lead designer, Kathy Henderson, Tara Day, Jessica Harris and Bonnie Lowe
• This lightly flocked evergreen is adorned with beautiful decorations in deep jewel tones of emerald green, royal blue, deep red and gold along with a variety of Pacific Northwest-inspired ornaments

SPONSOR LEVELS
Live auction tree and package sponsors have supported the 2019 Festival at the following giving levels:
Benefactor: $5,000 +
Patron: $2,500 - $4,999
Sustainer: $1,500 - $2,499
Friend: $750 - $1,499

Auction Agreement
The Auctioneer and Festival of Trees Committee reserve the right to pass on an item if the bid is not meeting the minimum bid requirements. The item may be reintroduced at a later time in the auction. The winning bidder agrees to have all items with the tree delivered to the buyer’s destination.

Materials Description
Unless otherwise noted in the item description, the decorated trees are cut noble firs that have been painted with a fireproofing paint. A materials description of the trees may be obtained through the Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation.

Tree Delivery
All trees auctioned this evening will be delivered on Sunday, December 1, 2019. Festival of Trees will deliver within a 30-mile radius of Mount Vernon.
• Tree package also includes items for a day of outdoor fun followed by relaxation
• Enjoy a one-night stay for two (2) persons at the La Conner Channel Lodge – the town’s only waterfront hotel and only a block from retail shops and restaurants

5. Christmas Time Cheer
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Josephine Caring Community
Designed by: Rosemary Weimer
• This tree theme celebrates Christmas with the richness of burgundy, green and lime decor, combined with playful, velvet elf ornaments and elegant, velvet poinsettias
• Tree package includes a beautiful wine and chocolate basket to enjoy yourself or present as a gift

6. Paella Fiesta For 30
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Trustees – Jill Pickering, Jacqueline Hawkins, Kris Wolland and Mike Lervick
Special Thanks to: Jessie and Jeffery Anderson of Maplehurst Farms and Paella chefs Dan and Kathleen Petzelka

A Spanish-inspired feast fit for 30 persons at the picturesque Maplehurst Farm. This south Mount Vernon farm features views of Mount Baker, a historic mansion and arbor built in 1903. Foundation trustees will serve as your hosts for a fun-filled evening. Guests will enjoy sipping on Spanish cava, wine and beer and strolling around the grounds while the “sofrito” and “socarrat” produce culinary magic. The over-the-fire cooked paella will feature seafood from Taylor Shellfish, local veggies and Skagit Valley Co-op chorizo. Buffet style menu includes light hors d’oeuvres. Dining will take place inside the event barn.

This item is for up to 30 persons and to be enjoyed on a mutually agreed upon date by the bidder and dinner hosts for a Friday date in May of 2020.

7. Have A ‘Hygge’ Scandinavian Christmas
Live Auction: Friends
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: Ane Svendsen Trucking Company, Skagit Regional Health General Surgeons – Dr. Edwin Chang, Dr. Joel Dean, Dr. Patricia Franklin, Dr. Joshua Hawkins, Dr. Janice Kang, Dr. David Lauter, Dr. Richard Leone, Dr. Chinnaya Parimi and Dr. Allison Porter
Designed by: Eddie Gordon – lead designer, Andrew Pickens, Jennifer Basye Sanders and Lee Ann Wing
Special Thanks to: The Johnson Basye Farm and Julian Sander
• Ever wonder what it is about Scandinavian Christmas homes that make them look so cozy? You guessed it, it’s the Danish sensation of ‘hygge’ (hoo-gah). You too can “Scandi-up” your home in modern Nordic style with this fabulous tree
• Decorated in colors of frosted silver and gold with natural materials mixed in through the lightly powdered boughs creates that cozy, serene feeling
• The custom-built, modern designed tree display box is part of this auction package

8. Iced II
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Skagit Regional Health
Designed by: Renee Stone – lead designer, Connie Davis, M.D., Janis Hatch, Linda Heinichen, Judy Nelson and Jammie Novak
• Delightfully inverted to be the sensational focal point of your holiday setting, this twirling, frosty and festive chandelier tree dazzles with its unique perspective
• Adorned in silver, blue and ice-themed décor, this Iced II tree gives ample space for Santa to leave his presents!
• Along with a modern acrylic chrome bar cart, there are plenty of adult beverage fixings for holiday entertaining

Live Auction: Benefactor
Sponsored by: Sound Physicians

You have the opportunity to help the Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation raise funds to benefit the new Women’s Imaging Center.

Please participate in the spirited bidding! Hold your bid card high at the amount you wish to pledge and keep it raised until your bid number is called by our auctioneer Tom Pasma. The amount you indicate will be noted to your bid number and charged to your auction account.

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration to give generously to this very important project.
10. Nativity
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Blade Chevrolet
Designed by: Evangeline Stiles – lead designer, Kari Heiser, Julie Anderson, Tina Riggins, Katherine Olson and the Bethlehem Babes
- The focal point on this magical tree places Christ’s birth literally at the center, surrounded by handmade needlepoint ornaments, stars, crowns and angels all in remembrance of this miraculous night adorned in deep jewel tones
- The exquisite 360-degree handmade metal Star of Bethlehem fabricated and designed especially for this festival is a work of art in itself and guaranteed to be a treasure for years to come to the top bidder
- Included in this package is a beautiful glass-enclosed bookcase filled with books and special holiday items, a detailed nativity lap quilt and handmade tree skirt will add that special ambiance to your home; a Thomas Kinkade Nativity and vintage end table will provide a warm addition to your holiday season
- Enjoy the magical glow of the season with a family pass to Lights of Christmas at Warm Beach in Stanwood, WA

11. Tailgate With The Best!
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: The Family of Dave Hansen
Designed by: Bobbi Fisher – lead designer; Sarah Dahl, Sallie Miller and Michelle Axelson
- Doesn’t crimson and gray décor look awesome on this lightly flocked tree? Handmade “WSU Fight Song” ribbon garland winds through its branches and atop the tree glows a lighted WSU Cougar sign made by fellow Coug alum Randy Brown of Mount Vernon
- The centerpiece of this auction package is a custom-made Dodge pickup tailgate bench constructed from 100-year-old Skagit Valley fir
- Get ready for game day with a WSU branded 10-by 10-ft. pop up tent, ice chest and handcrafted WSU cornhole boards and corn bags

12. Bough Down To Washington
Live Auction: Friends
Tree Sponsored by: UW Husky Alums - Cheryl Bishop, Corey Mendoza and Jyl Bruns, and Mark Roetscoender and Vivian Koertje
Décor Sponsored by: Davis Wright Tremaine
Designed by: “The Dawg Squad” Adele Barborinas – lead designer, Christy Fisher, Christa Roozen, Chere Vidmore and Megan Vogel
- Celebrate decades of University of Washington reign with this beautiful purple and gold tree adorned with everything you will need to host the ultimate tailgate party and to show your true loyal fan support!
- A UW quarterback Jake Locker, Class of 2011, signed football
- A gold Weber grill, camp chairs, handcrafted standing cedar beer cooler and purple outdoor speakers to “blast” your favorite tailgate tunes
- Cocktail fixings including purple-hued vodkas, spirits of Christmas advent calendar and purple and gold craft brew courtesy of Heritage Distilling Co. and Pike Brewing Company
- Round of golf with carts for four (4) players at Mount Vernon’s Eaglemont Golf Course
- A $75 gift certificate to Seattle’s Rhein Haus restaurant
- An assortment of games for tailgate party entertainment including a custom cornhole set and putting mat

13. The Ultimate Sports Package
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation
- Trustees - Bob Fiedler, Alicia Huschka, Aldi Kilgore and Brent Thompson

If you enjoy sports, this package is for you! Events begin starting in early 2020 and include:
- Two (2) tickets to a UW vs WSU Pac-12 basketball game at the Alaska Airlines Arena courtesy of Redhook Brewery
- Two (2) tickets for an Everett Silvertips hockey game in February or March in Crown Distributing’s Club Seats
- Two (2) tickets in the lower level sideline seats for a Seattle Sounders match in April or May 2020 at CenturyLink Field
- Two (2) tickets to see the “boys of summer” at a Seattle Mariners’ game in July, August or September 2020. Bring your gloves as these seats are in home run territory.
- Two (2) tickets to wrap up a year of sporting events for a November 2020 Seattle Seahawks game at CenturyLink Field

Tickets and certificates are included in the auction package envelope available at check-out after the auction.

14. Santa, I Can Explain
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Foothills Toyota
Designed by: Bradley Sloan – lead designer and Deanna Babington
- He knows if you’ve been bad or good, so be good for goodness sake! Well...this tree speaks some truths with its whimsical sign décor on a very flutty tree filled with red and white snowflake and snowball decorations
- A striking cutout image of Santa checking his list accompanies the tree vignette
- A bit of holiday cheer comes with the tree - special wine glasses are waiting to be filled with wine from the new, 12-bottle wine cooler
15. Forest Friends
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Skagit Industrial Park Sedro-Woolley
Designed by: Rosemary Weimer
- Fabric forest animals are tucked into the boughs of this child-friendly artificial tree surrounded by decorations in red plaid, brown, rustic reds, soft white and green
- Tree package includes a firepit, four (4) camp chairs, warm blankets, hats and a large basket of s'more fixings, cocoa and assorted games and books

16. Sea La Vie
Live Auction: Patron
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: Sound Physicians
Designed by: Melissa Kingma – lead designer, Stacey Perkins, Tracy Ecklebarger and Jeannine Peterschagen
- In keeping with the theme “blessings by the sea,” this evergreen’s beach-brilliant colors are turquoise and shades of blues winding throughout the branches and a tree skirt resembling a fisherman’s net
- The tree topper design is larger than life where your turtles, fish and sea horses are surrounded by vibrant and colorful tropical fish, sea urchins, lobsters, starfish, mermaids and more
- Dine outdoors with family and friends at a handcrafted picnic table with umbrella and sea-styled entertainment service for eight (8). Adjour to the custom fire pit and relax in your two Adirondack chairs with beverages kept cool in a seafoam green YETI Tundra 45 cooler
- Get on the water and enjoy two (2) weeks of “Learn-to-Row,” plus two (2) weeks of Masters’ Rowing at the Everett Rowing Association, then head north post-workout to enjoy a two (2) night stay at the Semiahmoo Resort & Spa
- Not to be forgotten are the one-of-a-kind sea and shore signs for home or cabin décor

17. Fishing Trip
In Sitka, Alaska For Four
Live Auction: Benefactor
Fishing Excursion Sponsored by: Reel Class Charters
- Derek Floyd Owner/Operator
Lodging and Fishing Licenses Sponsored By:
- Hughes Farms, Maple Wood Farm, Skagit Valley’s Best Produce and Wallace Farms
Recognized as a perennial Festival auction favorite, this fishing trip is for four (4) anglers ready to take on the beauty and abundance of Sitka, Alaska waters. The excursion dates to be arranged with Reel Class Charters owner/operator Derek Floyd. Trip includes two days of fishing for four, fishing licenses and three nights lodging at the Westmark Sitka Hotel. Package does not include airfare, fish processing or gratuity. Purchaser must take this trip by September 1, 2020. (Trip date and particular boats are based upon availability.)

18. Holistic Holiday
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Mariner Construction
Designed by: Kathy Mariner – lead designer, Ingrid Thornton, Jami Vlahovich and Katie Cassidy
- Take home this gorgeous tree dressed in deep blue, silver and white decor
- Tree package includes:
  - A Bella Soul Spa Getaway for two (2) – massages, facials and a one-night stay at the Hampton Inn & Suites in Burlington
  - Lopez Island Winter Getaway for two (2). Relax and restore at an island cabin for two (2) nights
  - Helicopter ride for two (2) from the Port of Skagit airport over to the San Juan Islands with dinner for two (2) at McMillins Dining Room located in the Roche Harbor Resort
  - A Broadband Light (BBL) Photo facial from RejuvenationMD Wellness Center in Burlington

19. Amazing Adventures For Two
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Trustees – Mary June Curtis, Kati Collins, Julie Blazek, Katie Jungquist and Matt Lehman
- ** Outdoor Learning Adventure: ** $240 gift certificate for a Two (2) - person North Cascades Institute “Base Camp” experience - includes lodging, naturalist-led activities and three meals per person. This item is good through 12/2021.
- ** Chelan Afternoon Adventure: ** Four (4) guests will enjoy an afternoon on Lake Chelan to include appetizers and visits to six Manson wineries for tastings followed by a sunset wine and dessert lake cruise hosted by Kati and Gregg Collins.
  This item is for four (4) persons and to be enjoyed on a mutually agreed upon by the bidder and dinner host for a date in June, July or August 2020 (excludes July 4th weekend). This item does not include accommodations.
- ** San Juan Island Camping Adventure: ** Two (2) guests will have fun “glamping” at the Lakedale Resort nestled between Roche Harbor and Friday Harbor. Accommodation options feature log cabins, hotel or yurts. Swim, fish, canoe or relax!
  All tickets and gift certificates are included in the auction package envelope available at check-out after the auction.
20. Pinkalicious Christmas
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: SE&C, Ltd.
Designed by: Virginia Learned, DiAnn Sager, Marina Ball, Christina Martin and Bailey Bartell
- Pretty in pink! This tree is decked out in pink and silver décor for the young and young at heart who love fun and sparkle and includes a complete set of the Pinkalicious series for an eager reader.
- Tree package also includes a birthday party for 12 guests at the Children’s Museum of Skagit County complete with party invitations, cupcakes, staff-led activity and treats bags.

21. Sip And Savor With Our CEO
Live Auction: Patron
Sponsored by: Brian and Debi Ivie
Special thanks to: Doug Charles - Compass Wines
- Enjoy a truly memorable food and wine pairing experience with Skagit Regional Health VIPs - CEO Brian Ivie and his wife Debi - at their scenic Big Lake home east of Mount Vernon.
- Six (6) guests will sip on selections featuring wines from Anacortes’ Compass Wines and a few selections from the private collection of the Ivis.
- A 2020 date to be mutually agreed upon with bidder and sponsor.

22. ‘Tis The Season To Be Shabby Chic
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: World Fuel Services
Designed by: Michelle Roessell and Spaene Buildings
- A unique décor color combination for this artificial tree includes rusty orange, sparkly gold, champagne with touches of purple and black.
- This elegant tree has a variety of glittering balls, elegant birds, charming birdhouses and antiqued mirrored snowflakes.
- Included in this auction package is a fashionable antique bench.

23. Four Seasons Divine Dining
Live Auction: Sustainer
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Trustees – Kate Biringer, Holly Nielsen, Lesha Boucher and Bobbi Fisher
Special Thanks to: Zach and Adele Barborinas, Slough Food, Steve and Janet Ruhl and Joe and Mary Ann Biringer
- Welcome each new season with a unique dining experience showcasing fare from the Pacific Northwest! Embrace winter with a dinner in Edison starting out at Slough Food and finishing up at the Old Edison Inn. Jump into spring with a BBQ on Big Lake. Soak up the summer sun on Camano Island while enjoying kayaking and a crab feed. Kick off the fall with a farm to table dinner in West Mount Vernon at a local farm overlooking the beautiful Skagit Valley!
- This package is tons of fun for up to four (4) couples or eight (8) people. All dinner dates must be mutually agreed upon with bidder and dinner hosts. All dinners must take place before November 1, 2020.

24. Comfy, Cozy Are We
Live Auction: Sponsors
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: State Farm Insurance Agents - Carol Lawson, Brad Methner and Keith Sorestad
Designed by: Megan Olson, Victoria Law and Rachel Olson
- Cuddle up and admire this tree with its white, red, forest green and wood decorations.
- Tree package includes a fire pit with fixings for a marshmallow roast, bottle of bourbon, two (2) Adirondack chairs with pillows and blankets, stockings, lanterns and decorative signs.

25. Best Seats In The House
Live Auction: Sustainer
Sponsored by: The Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board of Trustees
- Six (6) lucky guests will enjoy Gala Evening 2020 in style and comfort from beginning to end. From reserved parking spaces outside the venue to an attentive wait staff, your best guest experience is our mission. Sip on champagne and dine on savory treats while sitting close to the auction action.

26. Comfort And Joy
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Williams & Nulle, PLLC
Designed by: Holly Tobaison, lead designer, Debbie Connolly, Jennifer Olmsted and Julie Heim
Special Thanks to: John Piazza, Jr.
Construction and Remodeling
- Bring the joy of the season to the comfort of your home with a one-of-a-kind Pacific Northwest-themed tree highlighted with decorations in green, white and hints of red.
- Good tidings of cheer will be found with a handcrafted outdoor bar, a woodlands-themed fire pit and stone bench.
27. Moroccan Around 
The Christmas Tree
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Pacific Woodtech
Designed by: Tami Sutter – lead designer,
             Katie Hayton, Jenny Bergsma, Tara Jensen and
             Traci Montiel
• Gold and jewel-toned decorations shimmer and shine from the frosted tree branches
• Colorful poinsettias tucked in here and there and a pendant light provide a beautiful ambiance
• Tree package includes bright, year-round bohemian décor to include an area rug, throw pillows and wall mirrors. They look trendy, yet are timeless taking on a global look as if they were collected from a far-off land
• Celebrate the flavors of Morocco with ingredients and cooking sauces for an authentic tagine

28. Date Nights For Two
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation
              Trustees – Mary June Curtis, Kati Collins, Julie Blazek, Katie Jungquist and Matt Lehman
Combine these entertaining adventures and voila! You have very special date nights for you and your partner. From the theater to the ballpark, this package includes:
• Two (2) - tickets to the December 14, 2019, 2 p.m. performance of Mrs. Doubtfire at the Fifth Avenue Theater in Seattle and a $100 gift certificate to any Seattle or Bellevue Daniel’s Bakery
• Two (2) - tickets to the January 11, 2020 “Ross Mathews” benefit at the historic Lincoln Theatre and Ross’ first book “Man Up” – a story of his Mount Vernon upbringing, plus a $50 gift certificate to Mount Vernon’s Restaurant & Lounge to enjoy before the show
• Two (2) - tickets to the Murder Mystery Dinner Theater in Lynnwood, WA
• Two (2) - seats in the Terrace Club for a 2020 Seattle Mariners’ game
• A $50 gift certificate to Burlington’s Train Wreck Bar & Grill
All tickets and gift certificates are included in the auction package envelope available at check-out after the auction.

29. A Mossy Christmas
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Moss Adams
Designed by: Michelle Bernson
• A calming botanical-themed tree designed in colors of white, teal and pale green that you can nestle into any home for instant tranquility
• Tree package includes a landscape shopping package with design services and gift cards to local nurseries
• Savor the season with a spirits tasting for up to 10 people at the Bellevue Distilling in Lynnden, WA – spirits include vodkas, gins, brandy and liqueurs

30. Cascade Mountains Weekend Escape
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation
              Trustees – Zach Barbarin, Jacqueline and Joshua Hawkins, Barbara Jensen and Mary June Curtis
Fresh air and breathtaking mountain views await you at Dr. Joshua Hawkins’ family vacation home in Twisp, WA. Nestled in the foothills of the North Cascades mountain range, Twisp, in the Methow Valley, is a four-season recreational wonderland. Here you will find some of the world’s best trails for cross-country skiing, hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding and fishing.
Package includes:
• A two (2)-night, three (3)-day stay in either the winter or summer months. The beautiful three-bedroom/two bath home sleeps six persons comfortably
• A $50 gift certificate to the Old Schoolhouse Brewery in Twisp
• A 24-hour rental from Methow Cycle and Sport in Winthrop for two hardtail mountain bikes, Nordic skis or standup paddle boards
• A basket of local Methow Valley goodies - wine from Lost River Winery, beer from Old Schoolhouse Brewery, coffee from Blue Star Roasters and more
This item is for dates during the months of February, August or September of 2020 to be mutually agreed upon by bidder and the Hawkins. Holiday weekends not included.

31. Here Comes Santa Claus
Live Auction: Friends
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Linda Christensen, Gerry and Susan Christensen
Designed by: Jill Christensen – lead designer, Amy Colburn, Michelle Knutzen, Jaylen Christensen and Colleen Knutzen
• Ho, Ho, Holidays! This lightly flocked tree will delight your family and friends as they admire the festive tree décor in colors of red, green, white and lime green and highlighted with special Santa figurines
• Additional gifts around the tree include multiple advent calendars to count down the day until Santa arrives and Santa tableware
• Home-baked sugar cookies and hot cocoa mixings are for the winning bidder to take home with them tonight!
32. Winter Whimsy
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: The Breast Institute – Dr. Michal Whiton, Dr. Joshua Hawkins, Dr. Kiarash Kojouri and Dr. Kiran Chaturvedi
Designed by: Ria Peth, Mike Jenkins, Liza Bott and Dr. Michal Whiton
- One-of-a-kind hand-painted, multi-colored orbs adorn this lightly flocked tree
- Combined with jewel-toned ornaments, the décor’s bold wall plaques and unique vases can be reused as home and garden furnishings
- A unique antique bird cage serves as the tree topper

33. ‘Twas The Night Before Christmas
Live Auction: Sustainer
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Sierra Pacific Foundation
Designed by: Chase Frizzell – lead designer, Peyton Frizzell and Erin Long
- Décor in colors of white, bronze, black and silver-gray dance throughout the branches of this frosted evergreen
- Celebrate the season by attending a holiday classic - four (4) persons will enjoy tickets to the Skagit Valley Academy of Dance’s December 6, 2019 performance of the Nutcracker at McIntyre Hall
- Make a lasting memory this Christmas. Tree package includes a $250 gift certificate for a family photo session with Chase Frizzell Photography. Gift certificate must be used by 12/31/2020

34. We Bring The Party To You
Live Auction: Friends
Sponsored by: Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Trustees – Mike Marken, Evelyn Morse, Larry Otos and Jim Spane
- Have a house party for up to 10 guests and the work is done for you. Ben Lazowski of Valley Shine Distillery will host a cocktail hour and present a limited menu of his handcrafted cocktails while James Youngquist of Dickerson Distributors will host the wine pairing portion of the evening, both specifically designed for your event. Plus Kelsie Storror of Field of Beans Restaurant and Catering will wow your guests with an assortment of appetizers. Relax and let the fun happen.
  This item is for a 2020 date to be mutually agreed upon by bidder, Ben, James and Kelsie.

35. Somewhere In Her Dreams
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Swinomish Casino & Lodge
Designed by: Lena Beamer – lead designer, Scott Sevier, Madison Brink and Michael Cadoostby
- A little girl’s dreams swirl around this beautiful flocked evergreen – animals in tutus, whimsical décor both fun and funky in bright rainbow colors
- The tree is topped with a star lantern that may be removed and hung in a little girl’s room

36. Dashing Through The Snow
Live Auction: Friends
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Richard and Jaynie Rozen and TRICO Companies, LLC – Bruce and Dee Berglin and Nate and Katherine Wolfe
Designed by: Jessica Baldwin
- Decorated and inspired by a sleigh ride through the woods, this lovely, lightly flocked evergreen is dressed in ornaments of red, green and natural tones
- Auction package extras include a $500 gift card to Ashley Furniture, wine tasting for two (2) at Heliam’s Vineyard in La Conner and treats from Starbucks
- Enjoy a seasonal vignette perfect for your front porch home or business with décor that includes a reindeer-drawn sleigh with blanket, a five-foot pre-lit tree, sleigh ride sign and vintage sled

37. Check The Halls
Live Auction: Patron
Tree and Décor Sponsored by: Bellingham Anesthesia Associates
Designed by: Jackie Russell – lead designer, Makandra McCarty, Krissa Ammons and Kelli Bever
- This striking black-and-white checked tree décor mixed with bits of red intertwined through the tree’s branches creates a simple background for the charming white barn ornaments
- The large tin sleigh tree topper, handsome reindeer and handmade fabric tassel garland add to the tree’s splendor
- This tree is full of farmhouse-style tin and galvanized metal pieces with extra-large lights, oversized bells and buffalo check stockings
Trees Not For Auction

RAFFLE TREE
Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
Sustainer Donor
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: Allie Hill-Banta
Designed by: Nancy Angel - lead designer, Ben Angel and Callan Saylor
Special thanks to: Tech Power Solutions

In the main auditorium, visit the Tree Raffle and purchase tickets, $2 each – the more the merrier, for chances to win the beautifully decorated 6-foot flocked cut tree titled “Santa Claus Is Coming To Town.” The tree is designed by Nancy Angel, lead designer, Ben Angel and Cheryl Belft and includes a $100 Amazon gift card, Hewlett-Packard Chromebook 14 G5 and an Office Jet Pro printer courtesy of Power Tech Solutions.

Tree raffle winner is drawn at 2 p.m. on Sunday, December 1, 2019. Our Tree Delivery team will deliver the tree to your home or business on Sunday.

PRE-PURCHASED TREES
Seas AndGreetings
Patron Donor
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: SaviBank
Designed by: Melissa King and Laury Volwiler

Seaside town and gateway to the San Juan Islands, this tree takes on an island theme to celebrate the uncommon scenic beauty of Anacortes, Washington. Adorned in shades of blue, this evergreen will proudly stand in SaviBank’s downtown Anacortes branch.

TEAM TREES
The 2019 team trees are pre-purchased by community members and employees of Skagit Regional Health for the north and south lobbies of Skagit Valley Hospital. We celebrate their generosity and thank them for their partnership with the Foundation and the Festival of Trees.

Midnight Frost
Friends Donor
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: Lees Schwab Tire Center
Burlington, North Coast Credit Union and Strauss Jewelers
Designed by: Jessica Baldwin

Inspired by a winter’s midnight frost, the branches of this heavily frosted tree are shimmering with décor of deep blue and silver. Lights glow like stars and the icy blue ornaments represent the sparkle of a crisp night.

Pre-Purchased for the north lobby of Skagit Valley Hospital by the Zachary Barborinas and Mary Hudson Tree Team:


Birds Of A Feather
Friends Donor
Tree & Décor Sponsored by: Soroptimist International of Burlington, Lisser & Associates and Wycoff Insurance
Designed by: Frieda Fuhrmann – lead designer, Kristin Caldwell and Kristen Bergson

The tree, with its pine cone ornaments, bird houses, nests and feathered-friend details, is highlighted with metallic, blue and coral décor. The theme celebrates one of the beautiful natural scenes of the Skagit Valley we look forward to at wintertime.

Pre-Purchased for south lobby of Skagit Valley Hospital by the members of Skagit Regional Health Leadership Team:

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE

Festival of Trees Co-Chairs
Barbara Jensen
and Dominique Daily

Live Auction Procurement
Mary Jane Curtis, Bob Fiedler and Kate Biringer

Tree Design
Cheryl Bonsen

Wreaths and Mini Trees
Cheryl Loeb and
Cheryl Carlson-O'Bryant

Rockin' at the North Pole
Breakfast
Jessie Bennett and
Kamie Wilky

Designer Appreciation
Virginia Luedgen

Tree Delivery
Larry Oto and
Alicia Huschka

Family Festival Days
Julie Huckle

Entertainment
Rita Peth

Hospitality
Christie Peterson

Gala Catering
Danni Hoskinson

Kids' Activities
Jessica Hoover

Festival Support
Marie Hudson
Helga Schink

Finance and Registration
Kylene Dow

Promotions
Linda Frizzell

Festival Coordination
Wendy Kagasa

MINI TREE DESIGNERS
Jessica Baldwin
Bailey Bartelt
Cheryl Bonsen
Chris Bonsen
Garner Christensen
Jayden Christensen
Ginger Coutry
Margo Cowee
Sarah Cowee
Stephanie Gage
Lisa Lane

Shelly Langness
Makenna McCarty
Katie Mohrweis
Sophie Murdick
Linda Rabenstein
Pam Rochford-Johnson
Koree Rodriguez
Michelle Roessle
DiAnn Sager
Kaelen Sager
Beth VanPatten

FAMILY FESTIVAL DAY ENTERTAINERS
Fidalgo Ukulele Network
Fidalgo Youth Symphony
Mike Jenkins
Marcia Kester
Ria Peth
Clarence Wash

WREATH DESIGNERS
Cate Anderson
Sherri Anderson
Nancy Angel
Adele Barborigas
Diane Beckley
Cecilia Bennett
Bethlehem Babes
Lisa Bishop
Sarah Jane Bistrain
Lesha Boucher
Jana Bouwhiz
Susan Bouson
Jennifer Brown-Mora
Natalie Canniff
Kellie Cargile

Taylor Cargile
Cheryl Carlson-O'Bryant
Pam Cassidy
Bill Christensen
Kati Collins
Debbie Connolly
Amanda Cook
Sarah Dahl
Demi Damon
Lynn DonAdel
Elizabeth Doshong
Barbara Etienne
Katie Faber
Cheri Fiedler
Robbi Fisher

Stephanie Gage
Danielle Galbraith
Janet Garcia
Laura Garrigues
Patsy Good
Lisa Greenz
Janiex Hatch
Donna Harlow
Jacqueline Hawkins
Paisley Heckman
Debbie Hendricks
Stephanie Holmberg
Jessica Hoover
Gail Hopley
Nancy Hudson
Toni Hubert
Alicia Huschka
Rachel Huschka
Cassie Jacobson
Sue Jofre
Pam Johnson
Charlene Kading
Destree Lange
Shelly Langness
JoAnn Lazaron
Cheryl Loeb
Kim Menne
Erik Mocabe
Christy Morgan
Amy Morrison
Nichole Newell
Nicole Nickelson
Holly Nielsen
Jannie Novak
Andrea Palen
Janet Patterson
Kelli Perry
Michele Perry
Rita Peth
Andrew Pickens
Jill Pickering
Sarah Place
Claire Preston
Donna Pulver
Linda Rabenstein
Kim Rawlins
Residents of Warm Beach
AtriaCare & Rehab
Jeff Rhodes
Wendy Ringmanse
Koree Rodriguez
Brandy Schmitt
Jen Schult
Susan Schult
Ellen Schweigert
Jody Sheppard
Becky Sitton
Jane Skinner
Kim Somerville
Bryan Soria
Shawn Soria
Bill Sprouse
Jennifer Stokes
Tony Stone
Kristi Studzinski
Sandra Takara-Miller
Heather Thompson
Becky Tjersland

FESTIVAL VOLUNTEERS
Susan Aarstad
Grayson Allen
Shannon Allen
Jayne Arthurs
Katie Avila
Ariely Aviles
Sally Azure
Andrew Azure
Petra Becerra
Cecilia Bennett
Emily Bennett
Ryan Bennett
Jon Bennett
Blade Chevrolet
Julie Blazek
Holly Bombatch
Chris Bonsen
Caitlin Broadgate-Thomas
Noah Brown
Julie Burdick
Barbara Burnette
Linda Chambers
Edwin Cholula
Garner Christensen
Geoff Christensen
Jayden Christensen
Marsha Christofferson
Grace Cole
Amy Colburn
Janet Conejo
Jasmin Conejo
Conway School Students
Tony Cook
Jessica Culp
Jeff Curtis
Electric Daily
Dimensional
Communications, Inc.
Justin Dow
Cabin Ferguson
Marina Fehr
Donavyn Ferrell
Cheri Fiedler
Emily Flores
Emma Floyd
Julie Floyd
Jeff Frizzell
Taylor Frizzell
Jocye Galbraith
Johanna Gamboa
Julie Gonzalez-Flores
Dan Gorton
Rylah Gorton
Val Gorton